Agency Fact Sheet, Explanation of Fields, FY2005 by unknown
Explanation of Fields for the “Facts”

Information used to capture this data was derived from the Department of Administration Services (DAS), Human Resource Enterprise (HRE) payroll & HRIS systems with queries run at the end of the particular fiscal year, unless otherwise noted.

General Information and Contact Information  
These two pieces are self-explanatory.  Information provided by DAS-HRE, as reported by the department/agency.

Workforce Data
 Span of Control - calculated by the Department of Management and is the ratio of employees to supervisors
 # FT EEs (Full-time employees), # PT EEs (Part-time employees), and # Temporary EEs – number of full-time, part-time, and temporary employees are determined by employees’ condition of employment and employment status
 Ave. Length of Service - average based on full-time employees only
 Average Age - average based on full-time employees only
 % Performance Evaluations Completed - percent of completed performance evaluations for the department, as reported to DAS-HRE
 Total Unemployment Insurance Claims - total number of people who had a claim against the department
 Age Groups – full-time employees only
 # of Females, Males, Minorities, Non-minorities, Persons With Disabilities and Non-Persons With Disabilities - full-time employees only
 EEO Categories – number of employees in each EEO-category, as defined by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission – this term in the future will be referred to as State and Local Job Categories
 Separation Rate – based on average number of employees over the past and present fiscal years, this is the ratio of the average full-time workforce to the separations (retires, terminations, quits, early outs (if applicable), and transfers out of department)
 Hire Rate – the ratio of the average number of employees over the past and present fiscal years to the number of hires
 Number Hires – all hires for the fiscal year
 Transfer In & Transfer Out – transfers to and from the particular department
 Retirements – all retirements for the fiscal year
 All Terminations – all involuntary separations from employment for the fiscal year
 Voluntary Quits – all voluntary separations from employment for the fiscal year
 # Classes Used – total number of classifications utilized by a particular department





 Vacation Payouts – total dollar amount paid to employees separating employment with the State for unused vacation
 Sick Leave Payouts – total dollar amount paid to employees at retirement, or who go on Long Term Disability, or in the event of the employee’s death at age 55+, for unused sick leave up to a maximum of $2,000 upon termination
 Annual Payroll – total amount of money paid to employees for salaries, as provided by the Department of Management
 Ave. Base Salary – total of base salary divided by the number of full-time employees
 Overtime Days Used – total number of overtime hours, converted to days (based on 8 hour days)
 Overtime Cost – total amount paid by a department for overtime worked by employees
 Reassignment Pay – total paid for the movement of an employee and their position within the same organizational unit or to another organizational unit
 Recruitment Pay – total amount paid by a department to attract specific job applicants
 Retention Pay – total amount paid by a department to employees for maintaining their employment with the State
 Exceptional Job Performance Pay – total amount paid to employee(s) for performing the duties of their own position and additional duties of another position
 Workers’ Comp. Payouts – Workers’ Compensation Payout provides the amount paid out by departments for medical expenses, legal fees, and costs associated with lost time from work by employees
 Workers’ Comp. Days Used – total number of days employees were absent from work due to a Workers’ Compensation claim
 Vacation Pay – Earned Value – the total dollar amount associated with earned vacation 
 Vacation Days Earned – total number of vacation hours earned (based on 8 hour days)
 Vacation Used Expense – total dollar amount paid to employees for vacation they have taken
 Vacation Days Taken – total number of days taken by employees (based on 8 hour days)
 Sick Leave Days Earned – total number sick leave days earned (based on 8 hour days)
 Sick Leave – Earned Value – total dollar amount associated with earned sick leave
 Reg. Sick Leave Used Expense – total dollar amount paid to employees for sick leave utilized   
 Converted Sick Leave To Vacation Days Used – number of days which employees have converted from sick leave to vacation
 Reg. Sick Leave Days Used – regular sick leave taken by days (based on 8 hour days)
 Avg. Sick Leave Days Per EE – number of sick leave days taken, divided by the number of full-time employees
 Converted Sick Leave To Vacation Used Expense – total dollar amount for time taken under the practice of converting sick leave to vacation
 Injury Leave Used Expense – total dollar amount for employees use of sick leave, vacation and/or compensatory time to supplement their Workers’ Compensation benefit
 Injury Leave Days Used – total number sick leave, vacation and/or comp. time days used to supplement their Workers’ Comp. benefits (based on 8 hour days) 
 Funeral Used Expense – total dollar amount paid to employees for funeral leave utilized
 Funeral Days Used – funeral leave taken by days (based on 8 hour days)
 Jury Leave Used Expense – total dollar amount paid to employees for jury duty leave they have taken
 Jury Leave Days Used – total dollar amount paid to employees for jury duty leave utilized
 Classification Appeals – total number of appeals filed by employees of their reclassification request.  Also reported is the approximate annual “new” cost of these reclassifications.
 Extraordinary Pay – total amount paid to employee(s) who is temporarily assigned higher level duties, including supervisory duties, may be given additional pay in step or percent increments  
 Special Duty Pay – total amount paid to employee(s) the temporary assignment of a permanent employee to a position in another class
 Reclassifications – an employee may request their classification be reviewed to determine if they are correctly classified
 Grievances – number of grievances filed in a particular department, categorized by contract or non-contract, and further defined by whether they are language issues or disciplinary actions.  Also reported is number of arbitrations conducted for the department during the fiscal year.

Affirmative Action (AA) Remedial Underutilization & Remedial Hiring Goals 
• Females, Minorities, and Persons With Disabilities (PWD) – protected groups for which AA goals are set
• Current Year Remedial Underutilization (RUU) – whether there is underutilization for the current fiscal year that required numerical goals
• Current Year Goal – numerical goal set by the department for the current fiscal year
• Goal Achievement – whether the department met its numerical goal in the previous fiscal year, the goal that was set and the amount of progress made towards the goal
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